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Report on Millet Snacks, Savouries & Sweets competition 

 

 

Title of the event Millet Snacks, Savouries & Sweets 

competition 

Date and time 21st July 2023 & 2.30 pm 

mode Offline 

Organizing 

Department/School/Directorate/ 

Section 

Department of Economics 

The objectives and description of the 

activity 

The Department of Economics fostered a sense 

of community and celebration with the Millet 

Competition, representing the International 

Year of Millet in 2023. The Millet Competition 

was held within the department on Friday, 21st 

July, in class B207, with participants gathering 

at 2:30 pm to share their experiences and 

celebrate their accomplishments based on 

Millet's. 

At the beginning of the event, the faculties 

provided some helpful instructions to ensure 

that everyone could complete their dishes. It 

was great to have some guidance to follow, and 

it helped to make the event run smoothly. Two 

experienced faculty members judged the 

competition from Konkani and Marathi 

departments, bringing unique perspectives and 

insights to the event. A total of 10 participants 

from the economics department, along with 

faculty members Ma'am Rupali, Sir Ramu, and 

Ma'am Parvin, took part in the competition. The 

students made some amazing millet-based 

dishes, and their artistic depictions were 
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impressive. The event was truly nice, where the 

student's hard work and creativity were on full 

display as the judges tasted and viewed the 

presentation of each dish. 

social media posts and links: (if any) 

Instagram link  

Facebook link  

Youtube Link  

Photos (minimum 5, geo-tagged) 

 
Fig:- Millet competition poster. 

 
Fig :- all the competitors of millet competition 

and faculties. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bbszvo9

U88BmdKVGZ7k8O2Ds9RbUA-

G_rVj2H6FDLpc/edit?usp=drivesdk  

 

Feedback  

Benefit/key outcome of the event in 

terms of Learning/skills/knowledge 

 

Celebrating millet competition aims to spread 

awareness about the nutritional values millets 

contain and their value in our daily life and to 

"represent the International Year of Millet in 

2023 ".  

 

Also, in 2013 it was declared as "the 

international year of Quinoa" by the UN, and 

during this year, researchers saw an increase in 

the demand for "Quinoa"  in 2013 which 

benefited the farmer known in India as 

Amaranth / Rajgira. There were assumptions 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bbszvo9U88BmdKVGZ7k8O2Ds9RbUA-G_rVj2H6FDLpc/edit?usp=drivesdk
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bbszvo9U88BmdKVGZ7k8O2Ds9RbUA-G_rVj2H6FDLpc/edit?usp=drivesdk
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bbszvo9U88BmdKVGZ7k8O2Ds9RbUA-G_rVj2H6FDLpc/edit?usp=drivesdk
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that the same would happen if they announced 

" 2023 as international millets  years."  

 

 

A copy of the attendance sheet of the participants is enclosed. 

Signature of the Head of the 

Department/ Incharge : 

Rupali Tamuly 

 


